
Virginia Beach Democra/c Commi1ee  
2020 Candidate Questionnaire 
City Council 
Please email completed questionnaire to steering@vbdemocrats.info 

Candidate Name Sabrina Devon Wooten

Position Sought Virginia Beach City Council -Centerville District #1

Are you a member of the Virginia 
Beach Democratic Committee?

I recently submitted my application. I hope to be approved soon.

Campaign Contact Information Mailing address:

 5081 Glenwood Way, Virginia 
Beach, VA 23456

Phone: 757-409-3103

Fax:

Website: www. sabrinawooten.com 
Email: wootensabrina@gmail.com

Twitter: @wooten2win.com

Facebook:sabrinawooten.com

Campaign manager or point of 
contact

Sabrina Wooten, 757-409-3103

Please briefly describe your qualifications, education, employment, community and civic activity, union 
affiliation, and other relevant experience. Attach a resume with more complete history.

Please see the attached curriculum vitae and bio. 

How long have you resided within the District you are running?

I have resided in the Centerville District for fifteen (15) years. 

Virginia Beach’s economy is heavily dependent upon the military and tourism. Do you have ideas to 
diversify our economy with other industries?



Virginia Beach's biggest economic development challenge is the diversification of our economy so 
that we rely less on defense spending and tourism and start to grow other industries.  The Virginia 
Beach Biomedical Park is a tremendous first step in this strategy.  It is the first to bring together 
inventors, entrepreneurs and industry leaders who will compete to transform research labs to 
successful start-up companies. 

Additionally, the State of the Region reported in a recent report that if individuals fail to start new businesses 
in the region then the outlook for future economic growth is cloudy.  As a result, encouraging 
entrepreneurship opportunities within the City of Virginia Beach are vital to the city’s economic growth. 
Currently, I participate in this effort on a consistent basis by hosting the Ignite Business Series Seminars on 
a quarterly basis to provide local and small businesses with the tools and resources they need to grow and 
expand. 

The U.S. is currently facing civil unrest due to historically poor policing in our black and brown communities.  
What are your plans to improve race relations in Virginia Beach and expand training for its Law Enforcement 
Officers?

As a former police chaplain for the Virginia Beach Police Department, I have had the opportunity to serve 
side by side our Police Officers in the field. Additionally, I have witnessed the high level training that our 
officers experience. It is important to note that the Virginia Beach Police Department has already 
implemented the “eight can’t wait” policies that protesters have requested.  The “eight can’t wait” policies 
include: banning choke holds, require de-escalation, requiring warning before shooting, require exhaust all 
alternatives before shooting, duty to intervene, ban shooting at moving vehicles, require the use of force 
continuum and require comprehensive reporting.   

While this is a good step in the right direction, it is important to note that the Police Department should also 
ban the use of tear gas on protesters. Additionally, it is important to create a Citizens Review Panel with 
subpoena and investigative power to address police misconduct as well as increase transparency within the 
police department.  Currently, I am working on a resolution to address this pertinent issue. 

In the same manner, it is important to address the division within our community through providing a 
comprehensive strategy which includes collaboration from the faith community, the Police Department, local 
community leaders as well as residents to improve race relations through having tough discussions that lead 
to action.  As a result, I have partnered with an organization entitled Recommit America which will focus on 
collaboration and consensus building within the community to redefine unity as well as educate and promote 
awareness of issues such as systemic racism, prejudice and police brutality.  

How would you support low income communities who may be displaced either directly or indirectly by new 
development?

I believe providing workforce or affordable housing is an essential key to addressing this issue. Affordable 
housing or workforce housing impacts a wide array of our citizens from the working citizen, senior citizen, 
young adult as well as the public servants. As a result, Virginia Beach has to be intentional regarding pricing 
available housing within a range that is affordable and price conscious of this need.  I would suggest that we 
work with the developers by decreasing density and providing incentives for them to revamp housing for this 
purpose. 

How would you encourage pedestrian-friendly communities? (Alternate: How would you improve 
transportation in our city?  Do you think the future of transportation in Virginia Beach needs to be less 
dependent upon personal vehicles?)



Virginia Beach's top public infrastructure is the need for a comprehensive transportation system that 
meets the needs of our growing population and environment.  Infrastructure leads to economic 
vitality which leads to job growth. For instance, I believe that the City of Virginia should extend the 
bus line to create comprehensive coverage for the citizens of Virginia Beach.  Additionally, bike 
trails should be enhanced and extended as well to meet the growing needs of the community. 

Furthermore, as a resident of the City of Virginia Beach for over fifteen years (15), I have 
experienced some of the same problems that other citizens have with traffic congestion.  Our 
citizens deserve a safe habitable place to live.  As a result, I believe that developing effective traffic 
calming plans will address congestion. 

New common-sense gun legislation passed by the 2020 General Assembly session went into effect on July 
1.  How will you support this legislation and how will it impact the 2A Constitutional Resolution passed by 
the VBCC last January?

I will continue to support legislation to address gun violence in the community as I did when I set forth the 
resolution to request that the General Assembly allow the City of Virginia Beach the authority to decide 
where guns can go in our public buildings, recreational centers and other public entities. I introduced this 
legislation shortly after the May 31st mass shooting. However, several members of City Council voted to 
postpone this legislation while supporting the 2A Constitutional Resolution in January 2020. Please note I 
voted not on this legislation and re-introduced the above-mentioned legislation again to obtain City Council’s 
approval to address gun violence within our city.  The majority of City Council refused to support this 
measure again so I withdrew the resolution to propose at a later date.  Consequently, I crafted a letter to 
send to the General Assembly to request that Virginia Beach receive the authority to decide where weapons 
should be allowed in municipal buildings. This measure recently passed.   As a result, I will continue to 
pursue this legislation to ensure that Virginia Beach City Council makes the decision to determine where 
guns will go in our municipal buildings to ensure the safety of staff members and the citizens of Virginia 
Beach. 

It is my understanding that this measure would not impact residents second amendment right to bear arms. 

New development must follow regulations to mitigate flooding. Do you think these present regulations are 
enough to protect against flooding? How would you address issues that occur from older infrastructure and 
development that were built before such regulations?

The present regulations set forth were specifically designed protect against flooding in the City of Virginia 
Beach. The Dewberry study is instrumental in providing the necessary requirements needed to address this 
issue.  Additionally, it is pertinent to take each application on a case by case basis to ensure that each 
project meets the specifications required to preclude flooding.  Hence, City staff has been trained to address 
older infrastructure  and development in the same manner requiring it these applications to meet new, 
current standards as well.  Please note the goal is not to restrict responsible development but encourage 
safety and reduce flooding at all costs. 

As a Council member who reviews project on a consistent basis, I request that staff ensure that present and 
future applicants meet these requirements prior to submitting them before City Council for a vote. 

Generally, City employees and Public-School employees receive the same increases in pay each year.

Under what circumstances would you consider changing this practice?



Today, the average teacher salary is $3,161 below the per capita income.  Average teacher salary compared to 
the average citizen has lost 20% in the standard of living over ten years.  Given this disparity among our 
Publc School employees, there are times when additional increases to salary must be implemented and 
considered to address the disparity among Public School employees. 

City budgets will undoubtedly be affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.  What city responsibilities will you 
prioritize?  How will you balance choices between medical recommendations based on science with 
demands from people that run counter to those recommendations?)

During the budget process, City Council approved several millions of dollars of cuts to the budget while 
priorities benefits for City employees, flood mitigation, implementing recommendations from the Disparity 
Study, as well as providing substantial relief programs for residents and small businesses within the city. 

Currently, City Council places science and data as a high priority and base recommendations on these 
details. Additonally, City Council and City officials will continue to follow the guideliens set in place by 
Governor Ralph Northam and encourage residents to follow suit. 

I affirm that all the information provided in response to this questionnaire is true, complete 
and correct, to the best of my ability, and that no relevant matter has been omitted.

Signature (insert scanned signature or sign electronically)
Date: July 12, 2020

Printed Name Sabrina D. Wooten


